PENDLETON FAMILY AQUATIC CENTER FAQ
HOURS/ADMISSION/PHONE/DIRECTIONS
What are the hours?
The hours are Noon to 8:00 pm, 7 days a week, starting the last day of school for Pendleton and closing
the Monday of Labor Day weekend.
How much is admission?
Admission is $6.00 for adults, $4.00 for youth ages 3-17, and free for 2 years and under with a paying
adult. We have youth punch cards for $30 that covers 11 admissions or $40.00 value, and multi-user
punch cards for $30 that cover 8 admissions, which if used for adults only represents a $48 value.
We also offer a $1/person discount as a group incentive rate for a minimum of 20 paid admissions.
Does the Aquatic Center take credit cards?
Yes, we take debit and credit cards.
What is the phone number?
The phone number is 541-276-0104, but it will be answered only during open hours. If you need to
speak to someone in the morning hours, call the Parks Office at 541-276-8100.
Where are you and how do I get there?
The Aquatic Center is located at 1900 NW Carden, next to Pendleton High School. The easiest route from
I-84 is to take exit 207, follow signs toward City Center via Westgate Rd. (Hwy. 30). Turn left at the first
traffic light onto Northgate (Hwy. 37) and take the next right to Carden Avenue.
Can my child come to the Aquatic Center alone?
Children must be 9 years or older to come to the Aquatic Center without adult supervision.
Do we get a refund if they close for lightning?
There are no weather refunds. Staff will advise patrons as they enter if it appears that lightning storms
are developing so that customers may decide for themselves whether to stay or come back some other
time.
I lost my season pass. What will it cost to replace it?
Contact the front desk at the Aquatic Center to report lost passes.

ALL ABOUT THE POOLS AND SLIDES
How many pools do you have?
We have three pools:
1) Our zero-depth leisure pool, approx. 11,000 sq. ft., depth runs from 0’ to 4’,

2) 50-meter pool, 79’ x 150’, with a depth that runs from 4’ to 6’, and a
3) dive well, 25’ x 25’, with a depth of 5’-12’.
How many slides and how tall?
There are two tower slides in the leisure pool, 250’ long, and one smaller tube slide. You must be 48” tall
to ride the big slides. There is also a drop slide in the dive well.
Is the pool ADA accessible?
Our facility is ADA accessible. Wheelchairs can easily enter the zero-depth leisure pool. Wheelchair lift
available on 50 meter pool.

CAN WE BRING…? DO YOU HAVE…?
Can we bring in coolers?
Yes, but no glass containers please, and no alcohol is allowed.
Can we bring in our own gas grill?
Yes, gas grills are okay but no absolutely no charcoal grills. As an alternative, consider renting one of our
shelters which have gas grills and save the packing.
Can we bring inflatable toys?
Yes, but nothing oversized and if the pool is very crowded, you may be asked to remove the toys. No
water wings are allowed for safety reasons. Dive rings are okay.
Can I bring my own pop-up shade cover?
Yes. But we also have areas with shade covers and you can reserve a shelter for as little as $30 for two
hours.
Are there lockers available?
Yes, if you need a lock we sell them for $5.
Are there picnic tables other than at the shelters?
Yes, there are extra picnic tables scattered around the facility.
Do you sell swim diapers? What else?
Disposable or reusable diapers are okay in the pool. We sell the reusable type at the pool. We also sell
sunscreen, goggles, earplugs and water bottles.
Are dogs allowed?
Only service animals are allowed into the pool area. They must be 10’ from the water. Waste removal is
the responsibility of the animal’s owner. If the animal exhibits aggressive behavior towards others, the
patron and animal may be asked to leave. If you are traveling with a pet, consider checking with our
local veterinary offices about day kenneling.
Can I reserve the pool after hours for a private party?
We offer several options for private parties. Follow this link to our website for more information.

